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THE LIFE OF HUGH HEMRY

From an Interview with
Mrs Arminta Exon Henry

(his widow)

illy father went to California in 1849 when he vras 18 years

old. There were 50 wagons, a wagon to each family. Ten yoke

of oxen were to every wagon. He went to the Civil war and v:as

gone four years, came hack to Illinois'ana got married. My

father and mother came to the Indian Territory from Q,uincy,

Illinois, in 1877, when I was six years old. ivly name was

Arrinta (Minnie) Exon. We lived half way from Henryetta and

Eufat^a about a half mile from Tulwa-thlocco, a place where

t-"e Indians had their "ball games, made medicine and had their

jreen-Corn-Dance. You couldn't get an Indian to sat a "bite

of renting ears before they had taken this medicine. Kr.

Hd&ry and his men used ta stop at our house and stay all night

'.when he was going .to Eufaula. I didn't know his first wife.

Then I was fourteen years old, R. B. Patton's mother and

father lived, where the steam shovel was, on Mr. Henry's- f&rra.

tifi had moved to the''place where Dr. LcLlhanan lived a few

years ago. (There is a two story yellow house on First Street

about a "block from the new bridge where his little white house

use to stand. That is where I landed when I married him.)

"rs. Henry had died and Mrs. Patton was taking care of L'uella,

his "baby, and she had a baby of her own. I went over there

and stayed a month to help her to care for the babies. Luella
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loved me and would sleep with me all the time. Mr. Henry

ftidn't like for me to stay there, "but I didn't know he was

wanting to marry me, never thought of it. He took me home,

the Rolla Mclntosh farm on the other side of the Canadian.

He had three children, a "boy and tv/o girls. They loved mother

and ne. They use to "bring a horse and saddle over and we

would go riding.

We were married in July, 1885, after I was fifteen in

I-Iarch. Ife lived in the little place on .?irst Street until

we wanted to have a bigger place. Then we "built a four room

house at 509 West iioore "but there wer* no street numbers then.

We buined coal that was gotten from the Goal Greek "bank. There

were wolves, panthers, wild cats*, squirrel, rabbit, fox. The

mountain lions would roar at nights and the wild turkey would

roost on the fences. Once I counted 35 or 40 deer from my

front door. Another time some Indians traded me fifteen

little fawns for corn, one for each "bushel.

THE' BAD INDIAN* I3RAAI/ CARR

It was eight years after I was married before I saw a

e were white men here though. Each spring

"r. Kenry would go^on "Rougd up" and be gone for about three

months. I was alone, or rather, Jira ^12), Sifter (10)1

Luella (2), and I (15), weuld be my ourselves almost all the

time. For that reason Mr. Kenry always treated everyone who

came past alike, for if he had made the outlaws mad, they

mifcht have burned his piace and us in there. One time Isral

Garr, a bad Indian, had just left our house when about 35 men
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and Capt. Holla Mclntoah from Eufaula came looking for him.

iir. Henry let me have two of hiss mtn to help me in the kitchen

and I got dinner for them. Mr. Henry had some of his men feed

the horses. After they had finished dinner Gapt. Mclntosh told

him that he Deputized him to go and hunt Carr. Vr. Henry said,

"oh no, you donH. you men live in town where your family has

protection "but I live out here and have to think of my family

who have no protection whatever, when I'm not at home. I've

gifen ?rou your dinners and had your horses fed; you've rested

her? and that is all that I intend to do. If you want Carr,

you'll have to go and get him". They didn't like it a "bit

"but they left without him. They found Carr in a log house,

lie had removed some of the chinking to make places for his

guns. Willie La Blanche, a nice "boy, Bob Sentry, and two

other; were killed "by him before he made the officers think

that there must "be more than him in the house. The officers

left and same "back "by our house on their way home.

This Indian "boy was away from home and while he was gone

& killed his mother. He said that, he was goir^

to kill everyone who had anything to do with the Killing of

his mother. Every time he'd kill -a person he'd drive a pin in

his gun st6ck. When he died he had seventeen pins in' his gun

stock. One day he rode up to the gate of a farmer's house,

the farmer looked out and saw that it wa3 this "bad Injun",

pulled down on-liim and killed him. That's the story of

• Israal Carr.
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I-fve seen Belle Starr several times, at Ghecotah, Eufaula

and Ft. Smith. There were seven or eight in the Buck Gang,

who rotted and k i l l e d . They v/ere real mean t u t they d idn ' t

Ia3t long.

Sonora wars our f i r s t x'ost Office; the mail was "brought

t^ere fron iSufaula on the Starr rou te , by horse- tack. There

isn' t a po«;t office there now.

Xj^iJ OJJ i X-Xi . aiti^hli ¥uiAL.ii '.Viui

Then I wan 12 years old we l ived with Ispahecha, Chief

on th<" l^orth s ide \. the i/uskoges f a c t i o n } . We moved for we v-;re

afraid of him when he went on the war pa th , x l e s s x-orter was

Gftief on the South side ' ( the Greek f ac t i cn ) . Hugh Henry was a

Messenger, rode to the Sac and ?ox Agency and v;as almost k i l l e d .

Tire Secre tary of the I n t e r i o r was there and went tack with

- r . Henry,* 25 m i l e s , to v/here the Ind ians were camped. He got

up en a wagon and made a"speech tc Lhe I n d i a n s , to ld them tha t

if they d i d n ' t tehave themselves and go home the Government

would take t h e i r land away from them., They l e f t and tha t wes

the end of the "Green Peach"war. I d o n ' t know what they got

mad a tou t .

HUGH ILSST̂ Y ^ LU5VAuG KUXTili

On the day I was t o r n i i l r . Henry was a buffa lo h u n t e r . He

killed so many t ha t h i s gun got too hot and exploded, ru in ing

his hand for the r e s t c f Jafis l i f q . Once he^was punt ing at

3ilver Springs. (5 w e l l s ) , he and another man and t h e i r t o y s .

They saw some Comanchees coming, they would come a ways, s t ep

and do a war dance, then come a ways. He knew i t v/ould be
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useless for them to run "but the other man slipped away, he

rtust stood there. When they got up to him he took his hat

off and his hair fell to his waist, "black and pretty. They

ranted to know if he was Indian, he said yes; they named ovtr

several Indian tribes, he said "no". Then they said, Ml!u skor.ee"?

;> sard, "yes". They said that they 7vrere friends to tne

I/uskokees and wanted him to go home with them and te their

Chief. Ke could stay at home and they v/ould go out and get

"Whit* man's rcalp and money." Thp.t didn't appeal to him so

le declined.

1,'r. Henry use to pay $1.00 for i permit por each family

he had living on his land, farmers, ti lillie 3ullivan, dead

no*', to live here.

7e sent our children to.the V/etumka L'is^isn school, at

first. 7hey sent on th«? train. It came here in 1900. iffr.

Kenry and his nephe-, Clint Summers "built the first school

house on Coal- Greek when Annie was a year old, and we could

send them there. " '

The Government took llr. Kenry1? north 30, and gave him

another in its place, to build Henryetta. 1 don't see how

they could do it for he had a warrant»ed deed but they did it

anyway. Main street cuts his 160 right in two.

Curs was, the only house here so we took roomer3 and board-

ers. Lr. Kenry bought some tents and put cots in them, 25 or

30. Davis, tie lumber man (father of J. W. D&vis), Keachen.,

the townsite surveyor, Evans, and George Clark, surveyors,

stayed with us.
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THE JJAMIHG Oi?1 HEKKY2TTA

Kr. Kenry started to call it Rattlesnake Valley because

of tlie large amounts of rattlesnakes here. Then he wanted to

call it Kenry City but there were too many Citys listed, so

he named it Henry«tta, himself, nobody else-had anything to

do with the naming of it but Hugh Henry and me. Hugh built

the first store close to the Blaine, Mr. ideans from Checctah

helped him bring the lumber from Ghecotah with oxen and ti.cy

luilt it.

ily father, James Exon, and mother ran^the first "eating

house." There use to be a sawmill there before iid^ryetta v.as

thought of, 45 years ago. it made walnut gun stocks. Tiiey

v>ere taken to Ghecotah 7<ith oxen. I imagine they were used

in the World war by the Germans but we didn't know that they

were going to be u,sed against our own when they were sole to

them.

Kr. Henry's first wife and some of the children were

buried where the strip pits are now. Luella went ever there-

to see about them but they told her that there were no bones

found, they must have been buried.too long. Henry and one of

our children are buried on the home place. He always wanted

to be buried there so bad, and I didn't have any idea of mov-

ing away, but some folks told me that the Government was £

to take the place away from me was why 1 moved %hen I did.

Just crooks. They put it in writing that they would leave

them there as long as I lived. I want them to stay there

but the children have never been satisfied about it, they
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want them moved to a cemetery like other people are "buried,

so they can go and decorate tht graves without feeling that

they are trespassing on other people's property. There are

a"bout four acres in the old place and they are turied atout

the center of it. It would ruin a'cout an acre to make a

drive v.-ay to the graves and fence the graves off. 2rs. Yelraa

Lake Hudson A New York, owns tne place. James Hudson is her

divorced husband, he is in Kenryetta.

The Indians raised iilr. Henry's grandfather, a white cLila.

Tnen he grew up he married an Indian girl narr.ed ITancy. hi3

name was nutton. They came to Texas from Alatama ever- the

"Trail of Tears". There were 35 families of their,, l̂ ancy

lived to te 112 years old and was at my house many times.

She told me a"bout "being in the "Kcd Stick War" i donTt.knjv.

if there was a war ty that name cr if that wa3 the Indian

nair.e ̂ or some'v^ar. (so called "by the Indians "because the

v.arrior̂  carried red war clubs. The war of 1813 in which

Trcu!r.tvi- influenced certain "bands of the Huskogees to fi^h^

against the U. S. =(Explanation)ty Supervisor Keagher).

7ilisn z\\r. was a little girl, Bhe went to the spring to get a

"backet of water. When she came "back she found all her

family, parents and "brothers and sister? had "been killed "by

Indians. (She was full "blood Indian) Nancy and Mr. Hutton

had one child, a girl named Lavisa. She married Woodson

Henry ,and they had six children including Hugh Henry. Hugh
Si1

Ĥenry's mother died arid he didp.'t like his stepmother, so
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he ran away through the cattle pastures when Le was eight

years old. A Hr. Cannon gave hî n v;crk and he stayed there

with him for eight yea^s. He went to the Civil war when he

eighteen years old. There were 35 years that V v/as in
Trail

the saddle every day. He led cattle en the Chisholn^f or four

years.

SINGING TO THE CATTLE

To lead cattle the cowboy must gat acquainted with the

cattle "by riding around the herd and singing,(hence the cow-

toy 30igs - (Supervisor, ileagher) then ne would start off

ahead of ulie cattle singing. The cattle would foilov/ so

closely that their horns would brush the horse's tail. You

couldn't drive cattle without a "Leader", they wouldn't go

unless they knew the cowboy. lie went from Sweetwater, Texas,

to Dodge City, Kansas. Usually there were about 2000 or 300o

iieaa in a herd.

MT . Heiry came here in 1830; he and the Grayson brothers

of Eufaula were partners in the ranch, the oily home here.

All tai3 va3 before I kne-v him but lie ha3 told me many times.
(The folloT^ing information copied from papers

owned by krs. uenry)-

There is a picturesque elevation knevm a3 (<The iiugh

Henry Hill" that rises 192 feet above tue general elevation

of town. Crowning this hill is the home of L.r. Hugh Henry,

who ha3 lived in this locality for 40 years. He is s. quarter
Mus/coq ee

"bloodA6S5S3fe Indian, having inherited that from his mother, and

consequently was givsn an allotment of lands in this part of
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the old Muskogee-Creek Nation, i'or many years Mr. Henry had

extensive livestock interests, and is one of the old time

cattlemen of Texas and Indian Territory. That part of the

ranch which he called hi3 .aeadov* land up to fifteen years

ago is now the site of the thriving little city of henryetta.

' The name was given to honor nim as the oldest settler, and

seldom has a name been "better bestowed aa a token of honor

and respect.

iiugh Henry is one of the picturesque characters 3till

surviving from the early days of old Indian Territory, he

grew up on the frontier, and early learned sô ie of the

pioneer virtues, to Speak the truth, zealo-jsly to'guard his

honor and to do justice to his fellow nan and to treat all

under his roof with due hospitality, in t;;e early days his

home was noted fcr its generous hospitality. ftnd though he

lived in the midst of outlawry arA viol-rce he was always

safe "because he treated others as lie expected to te treated.

Kis home again and again served as a place of entertainment

for United States Uarshalls, outlaws, trainrob'bers, horse

thieves and "bootleggers. In fact he ha3 had officers of the

law and outlaws in his home at the same time, and many a "beef

has been slaughtered from his herd to provide them food. He

made it a rule,and it was one thoroughly respected,to protect

all persons who were his guests, despite their character or

vocation, and it is pro"ba"bly due to this custom tha£ he never

lost a horse or any property "by theft.
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Hugh Henry was torn in the "Old Stone j?ort" at i»acogdoches ,

Texas, that historic "building which had "been the bulwark of

early Spanish against the Indians and the French along the

Texas frontier, and which was the scene of a bloody battle

during the early revolutionary uprisings in East Texan. In fbis

historic place he first saw the light of day, January 13, 1848,

Kis parents were Woodson D. and Lovisa (Button) Henry. His

father was a white man and his mother a half blood iiuskogee

Indian. Both were born in Alabama, where they were married,

and they came to Texas in 1832. ',7ood3on Henry and his wife's

father, James Hutton, took thirty families of Indians into

Texas in that year, corresponding with the general migration

of Indians from the East to the West side of the Mississippi

river. Soon after the birth of Hugh Henry his parents moved

to the Brazos river in Kill county, Texas, and there the

mother died when Hugh was four years old, leaving a still

younger child, Patrick, then only two years old. The six

children were: James, Caroline, Parelee, jSzekiah, Hugh and /

Patrick, all dead now but Hugh. After the death of the

mother the father carried Hugh and Patrick back -to the home

of Kancy Hutton, their grandmother, in Smith county, Texas.

There Hugh Henry lived until he was nine years of a^e. His

father having in the meantime married again, took.his two

"boys home in Cherokee county. Hugh Henry did not like his

stepmother and ran away and returned to his grandmother.
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His father followed and carried him back home, where he received

a sound thrashing for his disobedience. A fev, days la,ter his

father went to court and the self reliant youth again made

his escape from conditions which he thought intolerable, but \

this time he took an unfamiliar route. He traveled west into"̂

Fannin county, Texas, sleeping by the roadside at night. In

Fannin county he met a Mr. Cannon, boss of a cattle rancfy, and

the boy remained on that ranch and had a good home v.ith the *

Cannons for seven years, receiving only board and clothes fc-r

such Vicrlc as he could do. While there he became an expert in

all the art* and practices of the old time ranje. ^ ^

lie wa«s only thirteen years of age v.hen the war broke ott,

and in 1363 he joined John Terry's regiment under Captain

Jlasscock. He was with his command until the close of the war",

to use his own words, "had his last fun at Llansfield fight ••

in Louisiana."

After the war he started for San Antonie, Texas, and at

Lamp asas Springs'met his old friend and protector, Cannon, for

whom he took a h«rd of cattle north to Dodge City, Kansas,

being paid )65.00 a month. This was in 1366. In 1867 he was

again in the Rio Grande country, and in the fall of that year

started northp On this trip he stopped on'the Canadian river

and joined his uncle., Watt Grayson, Ilr. Henry had many inter-

esting experiences in the early days, and during the two

seasons of 1367-68 he was out on the range hunting buffalo.
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That was just about the beginning of the hide industry, and

iir. Henry relates that the hunters classified the buffalo

hides in three divisions. The pelt of the buffalo cov/s were

unfit for commercial purposes, and the leather and fur came

chiefly from the bulls. Ke remained with his uncle, Watt

arayson, as an employee on the cattle ranch until the latter's

death in 1875. That was the year when he located on Coal

Creek, near the present site cf the City of Henryetta.,

Here for fourteen years p,nd four months _ he was associated

with 3am and Wash Grayson in the stock industry. When he first

started with the Grayson brothers he h? 1 cnl;: 62 head of cattle,

tut at the end of the fourteen year period haa turned off the

ranch an* sent to market about 36,000 head. >.e did his first

ror'k at y/ages of ^15.00 per month, but wa«* dravin£ -j? ,A~:d a

year when he p-ave up ranching. It was the coming of the rail-'

road and the founding of Henryetta which caused him to abandon

ranching.

n Yv. lienry first located in this neighborhood in 1875

his nearest, n-ighbor1 was six miles away, and consequently he

r*adily deserves to have the distinction of beinr the oldest

settler. He still owns 160 acres p*joining the little Gity of

Henryetta, while his children have their allotments near^. I>

Has a fine how* on the hill already mentioned, and for the

past fifteen years ha? devoted his land to farming and general

stock raising. The approach of civilization has been viewed

not altogether with satisfaction by Hjr, Henry, although he
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•recognizes its "benefits. It is largely due to his inconsis-

tency with the restricted pursuits and customs of the popu-

lous community, and even now he is planning to take his wife

and children further West into New Mexico, and hunt up an

unrestricted cattle range. He is just as vigorous apparently

as he was thirty years ago, and he can use a Winchester with

all the deadly accuracy which made him noted as a sure shot

in days gone "by.

The first post office established after the railroad was

"built was called Henry City and when Henry Beard "became promi-

nent in promoting the town caused the change of the name to

Henryetta, the latter part,etta, "being in honor of Mr.. Beard's

wife.

Mr. Henr'y was first married in Texas to ilalinda Ann Dick-

erson, who was "born in that state. She died at the old home

in Indian Territory in 1883. Of her six children two are now

living: Jalnes, of Payt-6n, and Luella, wife of John Key of

Kenryetta.

In 1835 he married Arminta £xon, who was "born in Warsaw

county, Illinois, in March, 1868. When she was four years of

age her parents came to the Indian Territory* arid she grew up

in the Muskogee-Creek Nation. To this.marriage were "born

twelve children, nine of whom are still living. Patrick, who

lives.at Porca City; Maoif; Sara, who died at the age of eight

months; Anna May, wife of Stephen Gillam (Gilliara) of Henry-
i . 1
i i

etta; Woodson, rho d^ei at the age of twelve years; Nett ie,

o' M Eurgen (Bd Burgess, the Rodeo rfd& who was f '
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riding Hilloty Micco "Town King" - says Sirs. Eelley), a full

blood Creek Indian of Ckmulgee; Hugh Jr.;'Hillubeaiccj (ireanf -

ing "Killubee Chief - says Mea^her) , who lives at home; Wynercia

and Yabola.

It is noteworthy that Plugh Henry never had a day in

school in all his life, though he learned to write his name

while riding in the saddle. He -appreciate the value of an

education, especially in modern times, and is giving his'

children the "best>xpossi"bl* advantages. There as a photograph

extant showing Hugh xlenry in the picturesque gart \>f which he

was familiarly known to all old timers in this part of Okla-

homa. He then wore his hair long, as was the custom, and his

locks fell to his waist, some of them "being two feet .lour

inches long.

(The following information from a clipping of the
Free-Lance, September 5, 1926.)

Many .people wonder why Henryetta is noj^ t&e county seat.

It is infinitely more in every way than the average county

seat town, either in Oklahoma or other states." The town "began

early enough, tut there came to "be sinister stars over our sky,

and we were merely tacked onto another county when the great

Con-tJon cut the territory into counties, It may "be proper in •

this connection to relate the circumstances that resulted in *

our discomfiture during these stirring days. But the alpha

of the town comes first and here goes.
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"THE BEGINNING OF HJSNRYJSTTA

Back in 1900 it "became known here that the Frisco rail-

road would "build through the Hugh Henry ranch. That was the

inspiration. As soon as the survey was known, Hugh Henry

stated "bluntly and at once that he v/ould "build a town here

and call it Henry City.

Along in February of that year, A. I£. Means, who died

here only a few months ago, came down from Muskogee and

arranged for a lot whereon to erect a store building. As soon

as possible Means hauled down a quantity vT lumber from Muskogee,'

and "built a little frame store room. In order to have living

quarters, he "built it a story and half high, so that he could

have rooms up stairs.

That was the first "building ever "built in Henryetta, and

it stood near where the Keckethorn filling station now stands

at the corner of Sixth.and Main. Soon a clustrer of three frame

"buildings were grouped .around that one. A rancher named Smith

tuilt another story and a half store room nearby, and J. IL, Kail,

of Tulsa, conducted a general merchandise business there for

a few years. The editor of the Free-Lance and G. W. Burnett,

now of Burnett 'and ileore, were clerks in this Hall store at -

the sane time.

Soon another group o'f shacks appeared on th# brow of the

hill in the three hundred block, atout where the Morgan

theatre now is. This became the "Bast end" and the original

group became the "West end" of Henryetta. Between them was

, save for the erection of a little atone fetore room
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in the five hundred block where ',V. y'. Evans ran a store. The

late Fred Hawes built another lit/le store building on the

North Fifth and these saved the ̂ hree intervening blocks

from being oi£n groundr /

Thus the little town ̂ egan to function. wild? Yes.

There was no law, at fip^t, save an occasional visit from a

federal deputy marsha^.

But Kenry City gave place to Esnryetta as a name, and

the opening of th-« coal fields began 'wj.th a strip pit out in

the creek valley near the present incinerating plfant. A. T.V.

jtottrjni'tiated this c6al mining, anj| produced coal bv the

5iropl>-rp-rocess of scraping the shall or earth from the layer

of coai, arid then breaking the coal up for ase. It had beer,

known for a long time*that there was ccal here, for it hid

', "been dug out and used for smithing and for fuel by the owner

• o!" the ranch, and by his neighbors. The writer remembers
«*.
V

^arming "by a ccal fire in the Hugh Kenry home as early as

In*fact, Henry had always used ccal. All he had todc was to go to the creek and dig ',it out from a shale "bank."

Coal was a magic work, and many of the first settlers

corj'ured with it for their own aggrandisement. At the

beginning, the Frisco' road evidently had in mind to lease

1143 nvA .control the coal area here. An attorney representing

"that company came here and tried to accomplish this thing.

But there were- obstacles. The Indian land most be leased

through the government agenoy. Then the pasture' land belonging'
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to Hugh Henry and already alloted "by him, was made into a

goverranent townsite, and arrangements were made to make

real title to the lots. Henry had sold many lots, and men

had taken possession of lots without rouah formality. But

there was no real title at fir at. The quit claim deed

possible for Henry was not a very tangible evidence of owner-

ship. But this all passed away after the land had "been

converted into a government townsite. The town v/as laid out

an:- handled "by the late G. F. Clarke, u „ W. lu.ca.cham. and Lake

Lloore. But their authority rested on the ownerhhip ci Hugh

Henry, and he had no legal power to convey "by warranty, because

he was an Indian.

Henryetta took a nice start era grev; until there were ^s

iian:r as two hundred people here. Then, under the arkansas laws

that were in force at that time, the town organized. A. Reeh

was nade mayor,- a man named Beck was made city attorney and

Bill Wright was city marshal. Then it was that we had local

law. Turbulent? Yes, at tim.es it was îcre than tarculer.tx_

Bill Wright, was a fe-ar-rtrŝ  > fi.-htin-- sort of character ana

-a"ar3-3'l to outlive «ill t"is tad
 rne:i //ho braved his star of

authority and his more compelling six-gun.

On the smoldering ruins of the xienryetta Gazette, the

Creek Tribune and the Henryetta Journal, the Henryetta Free-

Lance came into being at the command of Ge-orge Kiley Hall,
i.

-Ivovember 27, 1902. Prom that time on the history of Henryetta
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is written in the files of the Free-Lance. Back of that date

such history lives,only in the memory of the writer.

At the beginning, we had no school facilities-. The

Kuskogee-Creek Hatitm^maintained schools for the Indians,

tout we were not Indians. There was no way to manage a school.

Well,the Caucasian has always been an able pioneer, and soon

we had a subscription school started. LLrs, Curtis, mother

of iirs. 2. L, Bosarth, of this city, was a teacher. But in

laying out the townsite a block of rockey ground had been

reserved for that purpose. It put our heads together and

planned a stone building for that block. Committees begged

and pleaded, cajoled and coddled the few poor people into

donating enough in the aggregate to st^rt" such a building.

At last re got it up and finally got the school started.

It was to as a great step--in fsct, it was a great step

when we consider the meagre wealth possessed by our people.

Only a comparatively few people know it, but that rough stp/v"

3Chool buildinb snuggles today In t/*s junior high school

building. Veneered and swallowed up in a greater building,

its identity is completely submerged. But it is there,

nevertheless, ilore will be said elsewhere about our present

school system.

In 1904 the K.O. <k Gr. road was found to be headed toward

us from Muskogee. William Kennefick was the moving force

behind that road, and he played a foxy game with us. Ke

made two surveys—one passing near old Sonora, six miles
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southeast, and one through Henryetta. Yes, he had us at a

disadvantage. He sent emmisariea to see hov; much we would

give to have the road "built through.Henryetta. Of course

we would give all we could. After much agitation v;e dug up

the equivalent of thirty thousand dollars for this cunning

promoter. It was thought that at that tirne the town nur/bered

a thousand people. That Tieant thirty dollars per capita--

ncn, wonen 3rd children. Awful? Yes. lut it paid u?" all

ri^-t. IVo railro*^* are tetter than one for any torn,

Henryfttta <?r̂ ~ nicely after this. By the Bu.̂ rmer r* l°lfi

"• were T̂rle to show a census of five thousari people. Some

-oeople feared th?t l£ayor Ira kartin might l^v-rz padded the

figures a little in order to secure «n xLl'ts lodge, v.Lich can

\t chartered only in towns of five thousand. But we got the

Elks lodge, and if we got the J^ILB lodge, orJ i'* -ve lacked

any of the five thousand people, we soon gained them.

(Information from the j?'ree-ILance given \y :>:, Galdwell--

(From newspaper clippings, the papers unknown
"but not from the tfree-Larce)

Nestled among the hills of east Oklahoma, 90 miles due

east of Oklahoma City, i3 iicryetta, called "Workshop of the

Southwest."

The streets of Henryetta were surveyed in 1900 iy u. ?/.

^eacham, a present resident oi tne city. The cov.n site was

formerly owned "by-Hugh Kenry, a white man. His Indian wife
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was named Etta--hence the nar.e, nenryetta.

The census figures reveal usaryetta1 3 steady growth for

50 years. 1910-1,671; 1920-5889; 1930-7687. This splendid

growth has "been obtained in spit- of "being twice placed under

martial law, four "bank failures within the last five years

wiping out approximately £3,000,000 in circulation, and the

utmost ravages of the "boll weevil.

Kenry<*tta ^i l ls ev^r requirement for an industrial city

as outlined "by Roger 1. Batson in his recent visit to Oklahoma,

According to him, coal, gas, transportation arc* raw 'aaterial3

ara essential to Industrial development. Her.ryetta is located

ir. the center of Oklahoma's largest coal fields, approximately

700,000 ton nined annually.

Adequate transportation faci l i t ies arc ^ssareu /.1th the main

lir.es of the Frisco, K. 0. i*. G. pass through Iienryetta. rtav:

material of most every kind are to te found in ahunder.ee near

3,t hp.r.ci. . " - • • - _____

lusa brick a1^ t i l* plant furnish "brick at low cost.

•uaglc-Hchure and Kusa Smelters have taken -^dvar.ts^e of

Hs^ryetta'a industrial opportur.iti*^. Vhe recent, completion

of the )°,000,000 p]*ate glass plant cf the i-itfcslur^ Plate

^lass Co., is fi?.rther proof of the fact that Henryetta passes,

unexcelled "by any city in tile entire Southwest. These^ plants

furnish glass for i t s warehouses located West of the Mississ-

ippi and East of the Rocky mountains. £§.
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The -Hugh Henry children are:

Jim Henry ' On a ranch close to Jenver, Colo.
Luella Key Hall 130^ West kain, Henryetta, 01:1a

Patrick Henry x,os Angeles, California
ilack Hally Henry Los Angeles, "
Annie Kay- Gilliam Lenryetta, Okla
Hettie Easter Largess Smith - henryetta, Okla
hugh Henry Gkmulgec, Ckla.,henry lease near

Kuyaka.,
Killotee Micco (Kick)IIenry - - Al t i s , Gkla **
Tch'ininia Gi"bson . 1104 Trudgeon, hcnryetta, Ckla
Wynemah Javis Dallas, Tex^s
Yahola Henry Los Argeles, Calif.

names were spelled ty w r s . henry so should "Le correct .

The ^i rs t two were ty the f i r s t wife, the rect ' j th is I r s . Henry.

All "but the l a s t tro were allot-ed, they were too young, ilr. her.ry
always said that he or they had 1500 acres .

You notice sV..e gave the Indian navies to" some. ].r. Henry "beloved
to the KillcTbee Town, of the Tuskogees ( nr»t +he Cheeks) toward
Zn^qulP. a"bout 15 miles, ^00' or 300 Indians lived in tepees
or huts. He was r^ the Al l i rq tc r Clan Kin. He use to go to

t -e "but she never did.

The punishment for s teal ing ^h»n caught 7:3,3.: f i r s t time,

50 l?,sves; second t i n e , 100 rashes; th i rd t i n e , 150 lasher;

fonrtv timi*, death T^TM? flri-rrr—sheiii-ftd-T - T4u» Tdairirjj^_7."as done

it the Cr^ek post office B mile? from lfuyal:» , "between Nuyaka

and Ckfuskee and Kadenville. Th<*;" vere severe, the "blood

vrould run to the i r fee t . They? r?re k i l l ed pi, Okthulgee Council

House ( a l s o ' t r i ^ ^ there) "by a t i g t r e e . They d idn ' t look up

th- Indian or put him under a "bond, his worS i<ra.s" his "bond and

he was t rue . He was a l lo reJ - tc r,o hen- arH -at with his family, s

then return and set under the t rees and talk with h is friends

and walk around wherever he wantei to go. Then when time came
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for the execution he'd go to the place for his death. Three

Indians would have Winchesters, one loaded and "blanks in the

other two, so they wouldn't know who killed him.

Koma Jassa and another called Limbo were jjight-Horse-

Capta-ins. The House of Warriors and the house of kings each

had a room at the Council house at Ckmulgee,


